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Dete _November 25, 1963 | 

LASTON PATRICK MARTENS, age 20, was interviewed out. side the Secozd District of the New Grleass Police located at the cerser of Magzzine and Kapoleoa Streets, New Orleans, -. Louisiana. - “) 

   ¥ 

* New Orleazs, and advised thet his mother, Urs. E. C. MARTENS _ dived at 5516 Camp Street, New Orleaezs. He said he had lived at the 3330 Louisiana eddress wiich is the kome of DAVID — FERRIE since Sunday, Koventer 17, 3963, aiter having been 

MARTENS gave his home address as 3330 Louisiana, Avesne Parkway 

————"kicked oct" of his mother's residencs. Ze also stated that ALVIN BEAUEOUEF had stayed at the FERRIE residence on Monday and Tuesday nigtts, November 18 and 19, 1963. 

MARTENS said FERRIE wes 2 family acquaintance and that he kad krown him fox &sproxinateiy five years and had known BEAUBOUEF atcut ome year. He first became acquainted with FERRIE in 1958 in the Civili Air Patrol where he, MARTENS, was a cadet from Avgust, 1958, to June, 1961, under the leader- ship of Captain FERRIE. 

He said FERRIE is currently employed as a research 
librarian for G.URAY GILL, a New Orleans Attorney and that. ._. he is also a psycholegist. 

When he was “kicked out" of his mother's place, FERRIE suggested that he come to live with him until he could 
find a place’to live. MARTENS is currently employed as «a 
Photostat Technician for the New Orleans Slueprint Compary, 
824 Union Avenue. 

Through his association witk FSRRIE, he became 
associated with the Cuban Revolutionary Front on akout 
April 17, 1961, until the latter part of August, 1961, when 
he left to go to college et the University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, Lovisiana. LARTENS’job with the 
organization was a voluntary one and he visited corsulates © 
and local businessmen to secure funds to finance the organiza= - 
tion. He said it was run under the leadership of ARCACHA SIIITH 
whom he descsrited as the third raniing delegate in the Provisional Government of Cuba and that the organization was anti-CAS7Ta0. - 
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: SEELING, ‘age 24, Wkese mother lives in "Gr Ctna, Louisisza, and 

oo arrested by the deZZerson Parish, Louisianz, Sherif?'s OfZice 
| eee KG FERRIE wae cherged with Crine Against Mature and he, MARTENS, 
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The: office Was located om cao sceccnd flcor cf the 
Ealter Building located on Caroméolet Strset. - . 

Oa August 29, 1261, ho, clozg with PERRIZ, MELVIN 

who is protably enployed as an aizcyvert control tover operator | 
in Corpus Christi, Texas, ANDIXCW BLACIIION, age 22, who was — 
attending Per tuston Junior College in Hissiesippi, were -""     a ’ 

one 

a
e
 

was charged with Varramcy. MARTENS said they were released and Me 
Goes not balieve anyoue wes convicted as a result of the charges 
made against them. Another member of tne Cuban Revolutionary - 
Frent was LAWRENCE FOX, about 25 years of age, who had been wot 
bora in a Latia Couatry, but lived ia New Orleans for most of ... |... 

_ his lize. - - 

“ ‘ About 2 200 Pu, November 24, 1963, G. WRAY GILL L stopped 
. at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, the residence of FERRIE and 
said he was looking for FERRIE, but MARTENS, who was home alone, 
said ke was not in. GILL stated that he had gotten word that 
LEE OSWALD, wren he was picked up, had been carrying a library | 
card with DAVID FERRIE's name on it and that FERRIE should eo 

“contact him, GILL, and he would represent him as his attorney. 
In addition, GILL said that JACK MARTIN, an ex-policeman and 
private detective in New Orleans, who MARTENS knows to be a 
personal enemy of FERRIE, hac goue to the police and the Fai 
and said that FERRIE had ’ stated in his, MARTENS’ presence, that 
the President should be killed ard outlined plans to this effect. 

MARTENS seid GILL was there approximately five to 
oe minutes and left. 

At about 3:00 PU, on November 24, 1963, he received 
a call from FERRIE who said, after MARTIN had related the 
above information to hin, that he had talked with GILL and 
there was nothing to worry about. MARTENS said he did not 
know if the call was local or long distence and that he made 
an inquiry concerning this and FERRIZ replied something to — - 
the effect that it was none of his business. During the an _ 
conversation, FERRIE stated that the name of OSWALD did not / 
ring a bell with hin and that he did not know hin. 
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oe MARTENS said during his essocicticn with the Civil 
Air Patrol that, under the supervision o2 TERLIS, the group 
kad built a telescope to be used Yor Astronomy, but that to 
his kncewledge, FERRIE did mot possess a telescope of his own, 
He said FERRIE owned a .38 caliber xrevolver and a short 
30.06 caliber Mauser whick had "peep" sights and no tele- 
scopic sights. 

MARTENS gad he knows FERRIZ to be 2 great admirer 
of President KENNEDY and that he would classify him as a de- 
segregationist. 

In addition, <SARTENS said he graduated in June, 
1961, from Fortier High School located at the corner of | 
Nashville and Freret, New Orleans, and had attended Mclain 
Junior High School located at the corner of Nashville and 
Sath Claiborne, New Orleans. 

MARTENS said LEE EARVEY OSYVALD was unknown to him 
until the assassination of the Presicent of the United States 
and that he has no knowledge which would shed any light concern- 
ing the assassination other than what he has read in the news- 
papers and heard through other aews media. 

. To his knowledge there‘has been no association 
between FERRIE and OSWALD. . 
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